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PRESS RELEASE 
 

 

First half of 2016 brings ALNO 6.6 percent sales growth, 

a 13 percent increase in production and an improved 

gross profit margin of 44.8 percent – EBITDA virtually 

unchanged year on year after deducting extraordinary 

expenses 

Pfullendorf, 22 August 2016 – In the first half of 2016, the ALNO Group increased 

sales by 6.6 percent on the same period last year (Germany: 10.8 percent) to € 

243,407 million (2015: € 272,994 million; adjusted: € 228,261 million). For the first 

time, therefore, the ALNO Group’s growth outstrips that enjoyed by the German 

kitchen industry as a whole, a year-on-year figure of 6.2 percent according to the 

German Association of the Kitchen Furniture Industry (Verband der Deutschen 

Küchenmöbelindustrie e. V., VdDK). 

The Group’s performance is also reflected in an increase in production of 13 percent 

and in productivity of almost 16 percent. In addition, order levels prompted the 

creation of some 60 new jobs across the Group in order to maintain momentum in its 

growth strategy for Germany and abroad. 

The gross profit margin, i.e. the amount remaining after deducting manufacturing 

costs from sales expressed as a percentage, improved from 43.6 percent twelve 

months ago to 44.8 percent. All comparisons with the previous year and all 

disclosures below are based on figures “adjusted for the sale of Impuls”. In other 

words, the subsidiary sold in mid-2015 has been excluded from the calculations to 

enable the figures to be compared meaningfully. 

Although adjusted EBITDA was € 5.2 million lower in the first half of 2016 than it was 

twelve months ago at € -13.5 million (2015: € 20.8 million; adjusted: € -8.3 million), it 

remains more or less unchanged on last year when extraordinary expenses are 

taken into consideration. During the first six months of 2016, these mainly related to 

higher restructuring costs, attendance at the biennial EuroCucina in Milan and higher 

sales-related transport expenditure, assembly costs and sales commission, which will 
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not impact on the income statement until the second half of the year. Currency gains 

were also down year on year. 

The ALNO Group increased its market share by 1.5 percentage points in the first 

quarter of 2016 compared with the same period last year. According to GfK POS 

Measurement Kitchen Germany, the Group’s share of its home market of Germany 

rose from 13.4 percent in volume terms at the end of the first quarter of 2015 to 14.9 

percent twelve months later. This means that roughly one in every seven kitchens 

sold in the country is currently manufactured by the ALNO Group (the GfK figures for 

the second quarter were not available when this release went to press). 

Max Müller, Chairman of the Board of Management and Chief Executive Officer 

(CEO) of ALNO AG explains the ALNO Group’s strategy: “With ALNO as our core 

brand, with our retail brands and with private label products, we cover virtually all of 

the market segments. We intend to further increase our market share both at home 

and abroad by stepping up our globalisation strategy. By generating rapid sales 

growth, boosting productivity and being rigorous in our cost management, we aim to 

keep on increasing profitability and are still expecting a sharp increase in sales and 

EBITDA compared with 2015.” 

Publication of the half-year financial report 

Detailed explanations of the above disclosures, supplementary information and 

additional key figures can be found in ALNO AG’s half-year financial report for 2016, 

which was published in German on 22 August at www.alno-ag.de (section 

“Finanzberichte” / “Halbjahresfinanzberichte”). The English version is scheduled to 

follow in the week beginning 29 August. 

About the ALNO Group 

With ALNO as its core brand alongside the Wellmann, Pino, Piatti and Forster Schweizer 

Stahlküchen/ALNOINOX brands, the ALNO Group is one of Germany’s leading kitchen 

manufacturers. ALNO manufactures a full range of kitchens for the German and international market 

at its four international production sites, which employ some 2,100 staff in total. The ALNO Group 

operates in more than 64 countries worldwide with over 6,000 sales partners. The company generated 

sales of € 522 million in the 2015 financial year. 

The ALNO Group regularly wins accolades for its innovative products. In the first half of 2016, these 

included the “Plus X Award” for the “Most Innovative Brand of 2016” in the “Furniture” product group. 

At the same awards ceremony, ALNO also received the “Best Product of the Year 2016/2017” and 

“Innovation, High Quality, Design and Functionality” seals of quality for its ALNOCERA kitchen. The 

Plus X Award is the world’s leading innovation prize for products from the technology, sport and 

lifestyle sectors and involves an international jury from 25 industries assessing more than 600 

international brands. 
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Prior to this, ALNO was the 2016 winner of the “Industry Excellence in Branding” prize, part of the 

“German Brand Award” being presented for the first time by the German Brand Institute together with 

the German Design Council. This body, a leading international centre of expertise for design, also 

crowned the ALNOCERA Concretto ceramic kitchen its “German Design Award 2016 Winner” and 

gave a “German Design Award 2016 Special Mention” to the ALNOSTAR PLAN kitchen in oxide grey. 

ALNO won a further accolade for its ALNOSTAR SIGN and ALNOSUND kitchens in the form of an 

“Excellent Product” award in the “Kitchen Furniture and Fittings” category, part of the “Kitchen 

Innovations of 2016” competition voted on by consumers. 
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Markus Gögele 

ALNO AG 

Heiligenberger Str. 47 

88630 Pfullendorf, Germany 

Tel. +49 (0)7552 213316 

Email markus.goegele@alno.de 

 

Legal note 

 

This press release may contain certain forward-looking statements that are based on current 

assumptions and prognoses made by the corporate management of ALNO AG or its affiliated 

companies. Various known and unknown risks and uncertainties as well as other factors may lead to 

significant deviations in the actual results, financial position, development or performance of ALNO AG 

and its affiliated companies from the opinions and estimates provided here. Neither ALNO AG nor its 

affiliated companies are under any obligation to update such forward-looking statements or to revise 

them in light of future events or developments. 
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